Quantifica
Q
ation of pro
otein exprression by SILAC
As show illustrated in
n the below figure, SILA
AC (stable iisotope labeeling with am
mino acids iin
cell cultu
ure) is a tech
hnique based
d on mass sp
pectrometry tthat detects differences iin protein
abundancce among saamples using
g the relative abundance between thee two isotopee differentiallly
labeled peptide
p
isoforms
generated
d by digestio
on
with a prrotease (ca,
[
*
trypsin).[1][2][3][4]
Procedure
Two pop
pulations of cells
c
are cultiv
vated in cell
culture. One
O of the ceell
populatio
ons is fed wiith
growth medium
m
containin
ng normal am
mino
acids. In contrast, thee
second population is fed
with grow
wth medium
m
containin
ng amino aciids
labeled with
w stable (n
nonradioactiv
ve) heavy
isotopes. For examplle,
Th
he principlle of SILAC
C. Cells are
e differentia
ally labeled by
the mediu
um can conttain
grrowing them
m in light medium with normal arg
ginine (Arg--0,
arginine (13C615N4-R))
blue color) or medium with
w heavy arginine
a
(A
Arg-10, red
labeled with
w six carbonco
olor).
Metab
bolic
incorp
poration
of
t
the
amino
a
acids
into th
he
13 atomss (13C6) and four
f
prroteins resu
ults in a ma
ass shift of the
t corresp
ponding
nitrogen--15 (15N4)
pe
eptides, for example, an
a increase
e of 5 Dalto
on for a 2+
instead of
o the normall
pe
eptide ion. This
T mass shift can be
e detected by a mass
carbon-12 (12C) and
14
sp
pectrometry
y
as
indicat
ed
by
the
d
depicted
ma
ass spectra
a.
nitrogen--14 ( N). When
W
W
When
both samples
s
are
e combined
d, the ratio of
o peak
the cells are growing
g in
inttensities in the mass spectrum
s
re
eflects the relative
r
this mediium, they
incorporaate the heavy
y
prrotein abundance. In this example, the labelled protein
arginine into all of th
heir
ha
as the same
e abundancce in both samples
s
(ra
atio 1).
proteins. Thereafter, all
peptides containing a
ginine are 10
0 Da heavierr than their normal
n
countterparts. Thee proteins froom both celll
single arg
populatio
ons can be co
ombined and
d analyzed to
ogether by L
LC-MS/MS. Pairs of cheemically idenntical
peptides of different stable-isotop
pe composition can be ddifferentiatedd in a mass sspectrometerr
owing to their mass difference.
d
The
T ratio of peak
p
intensitties in the m
mass spectrum
m for such
p
reflects the abundan
nce ratio for the two prooteins from w
which the pepptides deriveed
peptide pairs
via digesstion with a protease.
p

Applications
A SILAC approach involving incorporation of tyrosine labeled with nine carbon-13 atoms (13C)
instead of the normal carbon-12 (12C) has been utilized to study tyrosine kinase substrates in
signaling pathways.[5] SILAC has emerged as a very powerful method to study cell signaling,
post translation modifications such as phosphorylation,[5][6] protein–protein interaction and
regulation of gene expression. In addition, SILAC has become an important method in
secretomics, the global study of secreted proteins and secretory pathways.[7] It can be used to
distinguish between proteins secreted by cells in culture and serum contaminants.[8] Standardized
protocols of SILAC for various applications have also been published.[9][10]
While SILAC had been mostly used in studying eukaryotic cells and cell cultures, it had been
recently employed in bacteria and its multicellular biofilm in antibiotic tolerance, to differentiate
tolerance and sensitive subpopulations.[11]
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